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THE BOMBING OF BRIGHTLINGSEA

On January 9th 1941, 95 Tower Street was the family home of the Priors,
in those grim years of WW2. Capt George Dallan Prior (my greatgrandfather) had died a few years earlier, his wife Alice Maud Prior still
lived there with their son Fred, an L N E R travelling head clerk, exempt
from war service as most railway workers were.
Their other son George ‘Jody’ a ship’s carpenter on the steam yacht
‘Vanadis‘, lived at 46 Hurst Green with his wife May and their family. Their
sisters Alice and Edith were in service in Seaton and Norwich; sister Olive
(my grandma) had passed away a few years earlier. Sister Clara was
looking after Olive’s sick husband, Albert Harding (a mustard gas victim
of WW1) and two of their children, Doreen and Stanley, behind her sweet
shop two doors up from the gas works at 123 Sidney Street. Their sister
Evelyn (my mum) was already married, living in Peterhead, Scotland, and
working in the local ammunition factory. Evelyn had been staying at No.95
over Christmas but had just returned to Scotland the previous week.
Captain Prior had spent most of his adult life afloat. He married local girl
Alice Richardson in 1880, first living in 9 Duke Street and then Tower
Street, shortly after 95 was built. He skippered many vessels in his career
and his proudest years were the latter ones when he skippered for the
famous potteries author and playwright, Arnold Bennett. For many years
George sailed with his crew to the continent and many British ports with
Bennett and his society followers; but illness forced his early retirement
when prostate cancer struck him down and took him in 1928.
Life goes on and the threat and eventual onset of War gave the family
an unpleasant distraction from their grief. Brightlingsea was active, with
the shipyards on wartime projects, the harbour had become HMS Nemo,
and pill-boxes and anti-aircraft batteries circled the town. There were
also batteries and observer posts on Point Clear and heavy guns at East
Mersea, and Thorrington.
Naval and Army personal were billeted throughout the town. The air
warfare was escalating and young Stanley Harding spent most of the
daylight hours on Aunt Clara’s shed roof next to the huge coke mountain
in the Gas Works yard, watching the war planes in dog fights, and
inward and outward journeys of the scores of bombers en-route to death
and destruction. Little did Stan know that a few days later one of those
bombers would change his family’s life!
On the cold frosty moonlight night of January 9th 1941 Grandma Prior had
fed her dog Spot, covered the canary’s cage and climbed the wooden hill
to bed. Son Fred was already asleep in the front bedroom, having spent

FOOT CLINIC
Trish Parker MAFHP MCFHP MINA 12 Years Experience
LATE NIGHTS CONSULTATIONS CLINIC OPEN IN BRIGHTLINGSEA
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PROFESSIONAL TREATMENTS COVERING ALL FOOT DISORDERS
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the previous hour in the underground Anderson shelter in the back garden
during an air raid warning. Within half an hour they were all sound asleep.
Unbeknown to the Priors a damaged German bomber was struggling
down the coastline looking for a safe area to crash land. We will never
know the true story but probably the pilot decided to drop his bomb load.
Unfortunately one 1000 lb high-explosive beast landed and exploded
at 11-20pm in next door’s garden very close to their Anderson Shelter.
The bomb apparently came in from an easterly direction, and the blast
was enough to flatten number 95 and five adjoining properties. However,
because of the angle of entry to the ground the main blast went eastwards
and no lives were lost that night. Alice and Fred still in their beds, went
from upstairs to downstairs in an instant, covered by the bedroom ceiling
and the remains of the shattered roof. They were soon rescued by blastshaken neighbours. Fred was cut and bruised but not too bad considering,
but his mother Alice, also cut and bruised, was concussed and in a poor
state and was taken in by neighbours Mr and Mrs Hazelton. In the morning
she was taken to her son George’s house at 46 Hurst Green where Doctor
Macquarie attended to her injuries. The occupants of the other houses
were rescued, all with similar injuries and many other properties in the
close vicinity were badly damaged, some still bear the scars to this day.
The next morning Fred returned to the snow covered bomb site with close
family members and the rescue party that had gathered, they proceeded
to search the wreckage for Spot his dog and the canary, miraculously they
found them both alive. They continued to search the ruins for valuables
and personal documents. Number 95, like many other retired mariners’
homes, was a treasure trove of gifts that yacht owners had given Capt
Prior over the years. Many were found, many damaged and many
smashed to pieces. But alas, many completely disappeared, looted in
those few hours of darkness - shameful but such things happened.
Fred with his sisters who had all returned to Brightlingsea, searched for
a new home while their mother, now very poorly, stayed with George on
Hurst Green. Sadly their mother only survived a few days more; the bomb
blast and the trauma were just too much and 79 year old Alice slipped
peacefully away. Fred and his sisters found a rented semi-detached
house in the recently built Stanley Park, (now Stanley Ave) number
15, which was fully furnished. They and Spot the dog moved in, and
eventually after a few weeks they were able to purchase it for the princely
sum of £500. This became the family home until 1987. The records of
the bombing show the date, the time, the bomb size, the properties, the
injured, and ‘no deaths’. But sadly there was! Alice Maud Prior my greatgrandmother, had succumbed to her injuries four days later.
Roy Birnie

St James’

THE CHURCH AT THE ‘HEART’ OF THE HIGH STREET

St James’ is open for personal prayer on every day from 8am - 2pm

JANUARY SERVICES

zz 10am communion in St James’
(first and third Sundays)
8.00 am communion in St James’
(second and fourth Sundays)
zz Zoom services every Sunday at 11.15am
zz Wednesday 10am communion
zz Tuesday 9am Prayers in St James’
Contact csingleton837@btinternet.com for a
copy of the prayers that we use.
Church services are currently not affected the
Government’s restrictions on numbers that can meet socially.
COVID-19 precautions continue to be in place. A mask should be worn
(unless you are exempt) and name and contact details taken for Track
& Trace purposes. Hand sanitiser available; socially distanced seat
layout.
Sunday Morning Zoom Service: To join in email Judith Gibbons on
nannaji@hotmail.co.uk. For a weekly selection of hymns and music for
contemplation please email Chris Bloor at chrisbloor18@gmail.com
If you have questions, please contact the Vicar on 01206308726 or
revcarolinebeckett@gmail.com

NOTABLE DATES
1 Jan
6 Jan
25 Jan

Feast of Christ’s Circumcision
Epiphany
Conversion of St Paul

Special services are detailed on our website:
www.allsaintswithstjames.co.uk

From the Vicar

EMMANUEL
Hope springs eternal in the human breast.’ New
Year gives us an excuse to push the boat out a bit,
take a risk, try something new, or perhaps ditch an
old habit or improve our willpower.
While as a nation we might not have seen the
New Year in with the usual celebrations, it is still
reassuring that time is moving forward.
One saying that always comforts me is that in
life, difficulties come to pass. They do not come
to stay, they come to pass. It may be that, before
much longer, an effective vaccine will mean we can resume important and missed
aspects of life. I hope and pray that is so.
A woman on a very low income bought lottery tickets each week. She won
occasionally, but never much, and when asked why she bought them, her answer
was, ‘I’m not buying a ticket. I’m buying hope.’
When she bought that ticket she could hope for a few days that she might win
big. It was unlikely, but it was possible. No ticket, no hope at all. Now, I’m not
advocating lottery tickets particularly, but the idea of hope, the possibility of
change and transformation, is vital to our wellbeing as people.
The Bible has a lot to say about hope, so many songs have been written about
hope, people buy novels and watch films with happy-ever-after and the-good-guywins endings because they help us believe that the bright and beautiful things we
dream of for ourselves and others are possible, even if they do not always seem
likely. Hope can keep us on our feet and moving forward.
But while some forms of hope can be wishful thinking or escapism or
daydreaming, the Christian hope is a bit more solid because it is hope in someone
not something. It’s a hope that is grounded in a God who made us, loves us, is
with us and wants good things for us. It’s not a guarantee that life will be rosy, but
that we won’t walk through it alone.
I can recall my first pregnancy: I was 26 and had chosen to try for a baby but that
pink line hurled me into a world of emotion and terror. Having been treated to all
the birth and labour horror stories by well-meaning friends and family, my late
husband and I were understandably nervous at that first doctor’s appointment.

Our doctor, a veteran with a taste for good whiskey and a no-nonsense approach,
did not tell us not to worry. All he said, in answer to the fears we shared, was that
he had done this lots of times with lots of couples and that he would be there with
us every step. It was immediately reassuring.
So, we can ground our hope in God, not because there will be nothing to fear in
the coming year, but because God will be with us and whatever new things are
being born in our lives and in the life of our communities and our nation in 2021,
we have a God who has seen and guided more change than we can comprehend
and who will walk with us always.
Blessings to you all, Caroline

Comfort and Joy: Nine Lessons and Carols for Christmas
mirrors the structure of a traditional carol service, exploring both biblical
texts and the words of much-loved Christmas carols.
There are reflections for each day from Christmas Day to 2 January
and a series of nine online services running through to January.
You can sign up if you visit the Church of England website www.
churchofengland.org to find out more.

Suppliers of finest quality meats

MOT Testing
Servicing & Repairs
Diagnostics/Air-Con/Tyres

• Homemade Sausages
• Home Cooked Pies
• Specialist Products

and Burgers

Tel: 01206 302939
• Years of Experience
• Excellent Friendly Service
• Locally Sourced Meats

14 High Street
Brightlingsea
Essex
CO7 0AE

COMMUNITY CORNER

TIME TO PHONE A FRIEND – for Christmas or New Year. Many who
have been isolated or shielding this year will appreciate a chat with a
friendly voice, rather than just receiving a card.
Saturday 7 Mar INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY will again be
celebrated at Colne Yacht Club from 9.30 am – 5 pm, with a fine mix of
talks, demonstrations and displays. Refreshments will be available, and
the bar open. You are welcome to drop in for part or all the time.
WINTERFEST which usually brightens up our days in February, will be
happening though not in its usual format due to ongoing Covid restrictions.
Watch out for details via posters and social media. Organizers say there
will be something for everyone, all Covid-safe, to ‘shine a light’ on the dark
days of February and help to cheer our community. There are plans for:
27 & 28 Feb Art & Craft Weekend at the Sailing Club with hands-on
Creative Fun workshops. Always great fun.

CRADLE ROLL

Happy birthday this month to children up to 5 years old who were baptised
in our churches.
Joshua James Hickman
Oliver James Herbert

J. Soames Upholstery

20 – 21 Victoria Place,
Brightlingsea,
Essex CO7 0BX
01206 302138
YOUR LOCAL SPAR
AT THE HEART OF THE COMMUNITY

84 New Street
Brightlingsea Essex CO7 0DD
01206 302601
07432661467
jemandshell@hotmail.co.uk

Open 7 days a week
6 am to 10 pm

1 New Street, Brightlingsea
Tel: 304555
Greeting Cards
Personalised Gifts
Ready Made Picture Frames
Bespoke Picture Framing
Framed Prints & Original Artwork
Local Photography ● Candles
Oil Burners ● Wooden Toys
Gifts for Him & Her
www.littleboatgifts.co.uk

PROPRIETORS C T & N A READE

THE BARGAIN STORE
Victoria Place, Brightlingsea,
Tel: 01206 303868

GIFTS, TOYS, CHILDREN’S BOOKS,
DIY ITEMS, PET FOODS,
CHINAWARE, HOUSEHOLD ITEMS,
GLASSWARE, SLIPPERS

Plus GAMES, NOVELTIES, STATIONERY,

CARDS, TOILETRIES, PRETTY POLLY
TIGHTS, BOOTS, TOWELS, FARMHOUSE
JAMS and much, much more
colin French a6 advert_layout 1 06/01/2020 11:46 page 1

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF LOCALLY

Small Job SpecialiSt
inStallationS, Service and maintenance

boiler
Heating and radiator maintenance and upgradeS
landlord/Homeowner gaS Safety certificateS
unvented

BEACON OF HOPE UPDATE

for those who kindly donated to our Harvest appeal
Warm greetings from Bunia, DR Congo. Last week Phil sent to us funds
that came from the St James’ Brightlingsea. We are so grateful for
your support in both prayers and donations. We are overwhelmed by
the presence of displaced children, some begging for food on streets,
thousands more stuck in small classrooms, sitting on dusty ground floors,
listening displaced teachers, visibly hungry themselves.
Over two weeks we distributed exercise books and pens to nearly
700 pupils. Yesterday, the last child received books only. I could read
disappointments in his eyes though I gave him books to compensate
for the pen. I hope to go back to him soon. Thank you so much for your
support and help. Please pass on our gratitude to the membership of the
church. I will be writing a ministry update very soon. Have a blessed day.
In Him, Bagamba
If you have any foreign or UK coins or banknotes lurking in your drawers,
that you no longer need, the Autumn Centre at Osbornes Court, is happy
to accept them to assist their fundraising. Any country; even old currency.
The Autumn Centre shop is open Monday – Saturday 10am – 3 pm.

DID YOU SAY
WALKIES?
Book a local dog walker, pet sitting
or holiday care for your pet.

Hot and cold water SyStem inStallation and maintenance

batHroom

maintenance and inStallationS

call, text or what’s app

07739 385617

Dog
walking

Puppy
care

email: c.r.frenchplumbing@gmail.com
639566

award-winning pet care

Home
visits

Cat
sitting

Doggy
daycare

Contact Simon and Leah
07923 235147
colchester@welovepets.email
www.we-love-pets.co.uk

Home
boarding

Let there be light.... AND THERE WAS!
Despite the restrictions of a
very strange year, there was no
shortage of Christmas Spirit to
be found this year,as the people
of Brightlingsea stepped up to
put on a remarkable display of
lights and festive cheer.
More than 100 homes and
business lit the way from All
Saints Church (where Santa
could be found meeting children
of all ages) down through the
town to the waterfront with
magnificent displays at the
Sailing Club and past the Grotto
and onto the water outside the
Colne Yacht Club.
All along the way, individual
homes pushed the boat out,

with something new to check out
every day with Brightlingsea’s
Advent Windows - which had
raised more than 5 boxes of food
for the town Foodbank.
You could even catch the
seasonal excitement from the
comfort of your own ho-ho-home
with the Brightlingsea Christmas
Tree Festival going online this
year (www.brightlingsea.info)
Thank you to
all who have
worked to
make this so
special!

Recipe for New Year

CHOCOLATE PICK-ME-UP PUD
Still in the Christmas season, with Epiphany signalling the final feast day –
it’s good to have a quick pudding recipe that isn’t too hard to put together.
You can decorate this with as much gold or colourful sprinkles as you like
to signify the arrival of the three kings in Bethlehem.
Ingredients
375 g mascarpone or other soft cheese
75 g plain chocolate (chopped)
2 eggs
75 g caster sugar
180 g plain chocolate cake (crumbled/chopped)
6 tbsp liqueur or brandy
To decorate – gold leaf/sprinkles/cocoa powder
Method
1. Mix the mascarpone and finely chopped chocolate together in a large
bowl.
2. Beat the eggs and sugar together in another large bowl with an electric
beater for long enough until the mixture is like pale foam (up to 5
minutes).
3. Fold the egg mixture, using a metal spoon, into the chocolate/cheese
mixture.
4. In a large bowl* lay half the cake crumbs, drizzle over 3 tbsp of alcohol.
5. Spread half of the creamy mixture over the top.
6. Lay the second half of the cake crumbs on the top, drizzle over the rest
of the alcohol.
7. Spread the second half of the creamy mixture on top.
8. Add decoration of gold leaf/sprinkles or a dusting of cocoa powder.
* if you prefer use 6 individual dessert glasses

A TRIBUTE TO WILLIAM HENRY GANT - ‘WILLIE’
27 Oct 45 - 21 Oct 2020
We mark the passing of a true character of
Brightlingsea, an honest man of true beliefs who
would help anyone who fell on hard times, be it a
friend, relation, or complete stranger who may have
wandered into his shop in Station Road. Willie was
a former Church Lad, passing through the ranks. He
became Sexton at All Saints’ for 25 years and the St
James’ clock carer, maintenance and time adjuster
for countless years. He was also general repairs man for the late Revd
Michael Swindlehurst, on call as and when. He rang the tubular bells at All
Saints’ for weddings and other occasions.
Willie loved and cared immensely for All Saints’ Churchyard with grass
cutting and general upkeep for many years, often a nightmare job. For
many years Willie was heavily involved with the annual All Saints’ Fair,
across many weeks prior to the event, with Eric Garnham and myself in
Dim Girling's barn. This caused much laughter when we uncovered a
large pack of what we thought was tobacco. Being a smoker, Willie put
some in a roll-your- own machine and lit one. He took a puff and coughed
profusely, it was compost. We laughed so much we cried.
Willie and his wife Shirley were active for many years on the Summer Play
School committee at the Infants and Junior School when they spent two
weeks helping to organize fun for dozens of happy kiddies. He helped
form Warrens Pond Fishing Club and spent hours dredging out junk
dumped by sad people. The highlight was the dredging and recovery of a
stolen beautiful blue motorbike, later was returned to the owner.
Willie’s greatest enjoyment socially was with the Carnival Committee for
over 25 years where he was an organiser, storeman, transport officer,
catering supplies, Chairman and Vice President. He was a workhorse
every year, building the Carnival train with Dennis Beeston. He was a
staunch constructor and firer in our giant firework displays which attracted
thousands to Brightlingsea. Then of course the giant Carnivals in the 80s
with Red Rum, Worzel Gummidge, Eddie Kidd, Hi De Hi, and others.
Sadly today rules mean these big events are no more.
Willie was a true loving family man survived by his dear wife Shirley, his
son Steven and daughter Sam and her husband and three grandchildren.
He was a true loving Brightlingsea character, always ready to lend an
ear and give advice, who will be missed by everyone who knew him and
always be remembered as a legend. Rest well, Willie.
Roy Birnie

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
FLOODLIGHTING THE TOWER
AT ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH

Marking an occasion - a birthday, a wedding, an anniversary,
Christmas, in memory of a loved one, or any other occasion.

JANUARY
2

In loving memory of Arnold Greenwood on his birthday

4

In memory of Ron Adams

15 David Salmon, a loving husband, father and grandpa living every day in our hearts
15 In loving memory of Mark Whitfield - 27th anniversary loving son. Mum, Dad, sister Kim and Gary
16 In loving memory of Sheila Mortlock who left us six
years ago - missing your smile
17 In memory of Karl Hyjel on his birthday
25 Happy birthday Pete, love you, Ivy and family
26 Remembering Denis Calver who left us two years ago
today - sadly missed and loved by all the family
27 In loving memory of Alison Mary Hitchcock on her
birthday

Strangers Corner
Church Road
Brightlingsea
Essex CO7 0QT
For further details telephone 01206 304007
Or Email: stronvrresthome@aol.com
Registered Manager: Peter Bokenham

To make a booking
All light bookings must be made in writing with the fee - £8.00
Details need to be received by 6th of the previous month for inclusion
in the monthly list
Cheques should be made payable to:
“The Friends of All Saints’ Church, Brightlingsea” and sent to:
Janet Russell, 38 High Street, Brightlingsea CO7 0AQ
You can also book by telephone (305552 - there is an answering
machine) and confirm by letter with the fee.

PCC PONDERINGS: A SUMMARY
There was an almost complete turnout for the December meeting, with
only technical difficulties preventing three people from joining. Whilst there
was a lot to get through, it was a cheerful meeting with lively discussion;
and we finished in under two hours. Whoopee!

..

We continue to see some good news in terms of our financial footing.
A few exceptional donations and their related gift aid, along with (very
sadly) fees from several recent funerals, have helped to reduce the budget
deficit a little more. Whilst there is no room for complacency, it is a relief
to know we have the funds we need to do what we must. Our Treasurer
and Finance Committee remain vigilant, conscious of their role as chief
stewards of our parochial resources.
Closed

Saturday

FREE HOME ASSESSMENTS & DEMONSTRATIONS

BY APPOINTMENT

The Quinquennial (5 yearly) report was received in October, but it had
taken our Churchwarden a while to wade through its 53 pages and distil
the key elements (all written in architects’ jargon!) The report gives 64
remedial actions, some urgent (i.e. within 12 months) and the rest spread
over a longer period. The first decision is to refer the report to those
with more direct experience and expertise in the matters raised. We are
blessed to have several such individuals within the church community;
and grateful that they are willing and able to give their time. To keep costs
down, the sub-committee will be asked to identify what can be done by
supervised volunteers; what will be done anyway as part of Phase 3 of the
St James’ Development; and what must be done and paid for by the time
of the next inspection (2025).
Another topic that excited much debate was how best to protect the grass
in the churchyard extension against the wear and tear of footfall and tyres.
Our sexton, Peter Dines, compiled a detailed report that was carefully
read and thoroughly discussed. More research will be necessary , so this
matter was deferred to January to allow time for various PCC officers to
follow up on their assigned action points.

We stock P.P.E.

The meeting heard update reports from the Mission and Events team,
with news about resources for Forest Church and progress on the drive-in
‘Carols in Cars’ event; and from the Technical sub-committee on progress
with replacing the projector in St James’ (mentioned last month). As ever,
the meeting opened and closed in prayer because “Depend upon it: if God
is in it, doors will open; if God isn’t then you will wear yourself out with the
effort and achieve nothing.” (John Newton to William Wilberforce)
Judith Gibbons, PCC Secretary

MUSEUM UPDATE – LOOKING AHEAD

We are so pleased that the Museum was part of the town’s Christmas
celebrations, the fun we had creating our window display was surpassed
only by the pleasure it seemed to give those coming to look through the
window. One part not so easily seen from the windows was our seagull, so
we have included him here, we hope it makes you smile.

• All

types of chimney swept
• Certificates issued
• Blockages/nests removed
• Cowls and guards fitting
• Weddings attended
Call Ian on:
01206 621367
07722 557479

The
Brightlingsea
Bakery
4 High Street
Brightlingsea
Essex
CO7 0AE
Tel 01206 302488

It was good to share our window with the superb tree from the Friday
Morning Art Group, their pictures created so much interest. Everyone
seemed to have their own favourite, but the quality of these miniature
pieces of art was reflected by the way it would have been difficult to see
which were the ‘top’ favourites.
The museum is now closed until the Spring. There are tentative plans to
re-open in at Easter, but experience has shown that a degree of flexibility
is very much needed these days.
Meanwhile, there is still plenty to do at the museum, some small changes
to the main exhibition, but we will be adding an activity trail for younger
visitors featuring our mascot, Bricklesey Mouse, creating temporary
exhibitions and of course, the never ending paperwork.Thank you so
much for your interest and support, it really has been appreciated.

Seafarers Update from Colin

FOR THOSE IN PERIL...
The Tai Chong Cheang Steamship Company (HK) or TCC as it’s known
for short, is a company started by C. K Choo in Shanghai in 1917. Now
the third generation of the Choo family run a maritime organisation
including a fleet of seventeen very large tankers and bulk carriers. Based
in Hong Kong with offices in Singapore, Shanghai and Japan, it supports
the Mission to Seafarers Safe Seafarers Centre Fund, a response by the
Mission to the impact the pandemic is
making on seafarers’ lives.
Edward Koo, executive managing
director for TCC’S fleet management
has written in the Mission’s autumn
issue of its magazine ‘Fan’. With a
few changes from American words to
English, this is what he wrote:
‘Since the start of the pandemic,
people’s lives and routine around
the world have been turned upside down. But for the seafarers their
fundamental reality has become distorted indefinitely.
Today, whenever a seafarer commits to joining a vessel, he has quietly
accepted the fact that he does not know when he will come home.
National lockdowns, limited flights, and unreasonable medical verification
demands have made it all but impossible for efficient embarkation and
disembarkation of seafarers.
Our lives on shore have maintained a semblance of normalcy throughout.
Supermarket shelves are still stocked, lights and central heating stay on,
petrol stations still have the expected grades of diesel and unleaded fuel,
the promise of a vaccine remains hot in the news.
But at what expense? We have taken for granted the luxury of consumer
choice, of utilities power, of fuel for our cars, of raw chemicals for the
potential mass manufacturing of medicines, all only made possible
because of the labour of seafarers.
What we owe these seafarers isn’t only our gratitude and respect, but our
acknowledgement that without their dedication and sacrifice, our lives
would have no chance of ever going back to normal.
This lack of awareness and visible support for seafarers is perhaps the
greatest silent disaster of this global pandemic.’

Harbour Lites: News from the Harbourmaster James Thomas

LEAPING INTO THE FUTURE

Our specialist legal services include: Wills,
Probate and Estate Administration, Estate
Planning and Elderly Law, Court of Protection,
Lasting Powers of Attorney, Residential and
Commercial Conveyancing, Employment Law for
Businesses and Individuals, Landlord and Tenant,
Civil Litigation, Debt Recovery, Mediation,
Personal Injury, Family Law including Divorce and
Financial Matters and Criminal Law.

Five ships; one Scrap and four Cement. We even had two ships on the
Wharf at the same time. There is another Cement/Scrap next week. The
Port of Brightlingsea has decided to focus more on the importation of
cement so we can expect more ships from Europe in future; Brexit seems
to have little impact.
The weather has been a mix of cold and wet, with a tiny amount of
sunshine. The Solar Panels recently fitted to the Harbour office have had
to work exceptionally hard to find the odd sun ray to support the electronic
activities inside.
Covid 19 put paid to our plans to operate a ferry-based Santa sleigh ride
through a watery winter wonderland. Instead we decorated our building
with festive lighting, taking part in the Hard illuminations.
In November we had warning of an exceptional surge tide so we stood to
and took the opportunity to practise barrier erection on the underground
car park. In the event the height of the tide was relatively low, flooding was
minimal and not really worthy of a notch on the wreck house wall.
The Harbour had its annual meeting via Video conference. Unfortunately it
was not well attended. Our accounts are published online on the website;
it had been a good year resulting in a surplus (profit).
It seems most people are zoomed out and have had enough of remote
engagement. As Christmas approaches there seems to be an ever
increasing appetite to push back, ignore the prevailing ‘scientific’ advice
and have some human contact with friends and neighbours. Unfortunately
there are watchful eyes, eager to report any violations or perceived
violations. Following a tip-off Police were dispatched to The Yachtsman’s
one evening to investigate a lack of compliance, only to determine that no
such incident had taken place.
The vaccine may well bring us back onto the sunny uplands, and it is that
which we are planning for our next season. The spring is now only months
away. Hopefully the misery of 2020 will be replaced with a new sense of
optimism, visitors may well choose to holiday in this country rather than
risk going abroad and being confined on their return.
Plans were made and permissions sought for the Town Council’s Heritage
Pier and the Harbour’s ferry landing stage at Point Clear; shovel-ready
projects without funding as yet. The New Year will see us actively seeking
funding streams to make real these aspirations. As the sun sets on this
annus horribilis, 2021 seems to be an exciting prospect, a re-adjustment
from the past and a leap headlong into the future.

PARISH CONTACTS

If you wish to seek confidential advice, request prayer for the sick
or infirm, or receive the sacraments, please contact:
Revd Caroline Beckett, The Vicarage, Richard Avenue, Brightlingsea
CO7 0LP
Tel: 01206 308726 Email: revcarolinebeckett@gmail.com
Vicar’s Day Off Friday (Please respect this – Caroline needs time
to re-charge.)
Church Office Victoria Place, Brightlingsea, CO7 0AB
Tel: 302378 (Out-of-hours answering machine)
Email: brightlingseaparish@btconnect.com
Parish Website: www.allsaintswithstjamesb-sea.co.uk
Baptisms Catherine Graham Mob: 07484 112600
Jennifer Gallant Tel: 305060
Weddings Linda Salmon Tel: 306365
Funeral Enquiries The Church Office
Churchwarden Sheila Crow Tel: 306574
Churchyard Records Sally Goodenough Tel: 303749
Electoral Roll Lyn Forster Tel: 304843
Mothers Union Kathryn Tidman Tel: 302482
Sparklers & Bears Ruby Summers Tel: 304481
Church Lads & Girls Brigade John Dines
Johnnnyboy22@hotmail.co.uk Fb: @brigade.brightlingsea

THE NATIVE

SHOP LOCAL After you have done your Christmas shopping locally, please
remember to continue to support our shops, businesses and hospitality
outlets in the New Year and throughout 2021.
Your custom is a way of expressing thanks for their continuing support
during and between Lockdowns.
Deadline for February issue – please submit items by 15 January.
Please send any articles of future interest to Carole Maytum via the Church
Office. Email: brightlingseaparish@btconnect.com

SEASONS GREETINGS TO ALL FROM THE VICAR,
THE PCC AND ALL AT ALL SAINTS WITH ST JAMES’

